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......--.,.....
Fire and brimstone
Confrontational evangelist Jed Smock brought his "good
word" to EWU. But were students interested in hearing it?

See S tud e nt Life, Page 6

Weathering the storm
Easterner reporters spend a night outside in support
of the children of war-torn Northern Uganda

Faculty: 'Not an academic Wal-Mart'
EWU Faculty Senate censures Board ofTrustees; more than
40 members attend demonstration at the mall Tuesday
BT LJNDHY B.uuun
StafrWrHer
~ No

corporate greed on campus."

" Highest paid administrators,
lowest paid faculty."
Those statements, along with

many others, were found on a num•
ber of signs held by EWU faculty
members at a rally May 16i.n the cam•

pus mall.
Mediation between the faculty

union and Eastem's administration
over salary and workload issues are
about to begin, which was the reason
forlherally.

No classes were cancelled for faculty lo be present at the rally, and that
the faculty cares first about the Stu•
dents was made dear by demonstrators on several accounts throughout
the rally.
Lower education because of lower pay was a common theme by all
speakers.
"(The) faculty's first concern
1s always the students," said Tony

FJinn. president of United Faculty o(
Eastern. " When (students) go off and
become alumni they don't say, 'man,
I had the greatest dean.' Much as
we all love of our deans, and we all
do, they have their many endearing
ways. {The students) remember the
exchanges in class, after the class, in
offices, out here with the faculty; they
know we're htte for them."
Doug Orr, the faculty organization
executive committee treasurer, said at
the rally thal the administration and
faculty do have one thing in common:

making sure Eastern is offering their
students a quality education. To do
that, however, class sizes need to be
smaller and faculty deserves to be
compensated for their work, he said.
"'The (Board of Trustees) has no
history in higher education, none of
them h.ave ever taught, few of them
have ever had any sort of experience
ut any an sort of situation with any
teaching or learning situation," Orr
said, "Their idea is, how do you be
a good corporate manager? You be
a good corporate manager by making your workers work more for less.
And we keep hearing that phrase, 'do
more for less' and we've been hearing
it for the past five years.'"
If the faculty receives the wages
they feel are fair and deserving. the
money would come from a number
of places.
One of which could be a tuition
increase, other avenues to use are
donations or the $11 million reserve
fund Eastern has.
" I believe every member of the
Board of Trustees has the best intentions for the university," Flinn said
" But.. .it's a limited spectrum. They
haven't seen both sides of the story.
They haven't talked to enough people."
The UFEhopestoscechangcwith
the new president, Rodolfo Arevalo.
"Our new president has a wmdow of opportu n ity, an d that window is dosing very, very rnpidly.
He's not responsible fo r the fact that
See DEMONSTRATION Pag• 3

C&sey Knop1k/Eastemer

Members of the EWU Faculty ond others gathered of the mall Tuesday, waving signs. The demonstration followed the recent
faculty censure of the EWU Board of Trustees. The two entitles are expected to meet for mediation hearings In late Moy. The faculty
Is expected to push for smaller classroom sizes and higher salaries.

EWU enrollment
on the decline

Familiar faces, new goals
Kinne and Fleming return to
council, look to new year

Over the course of one year, EWU
has welcomed a new president and

a new provost, bringing to mind the
old proverb that change is good
ASEWU president Alicia Kinne,
who, along with vice president Court-

ney FJeming, recentJy gained re-elechon, wants students to know that

continuity can also be a good thing.
"When I was thinking about running again, I had to think whether
or not it would be beneficial fo r the
students to have change in their government," said Kinne, who defeated
Legan Morgan to retain her position.
'"Right now, there are a lot of changes
on cam pus. For us, we are done with
the learning curve. Now we are at a
point wh ere we have a dear set of
goals.•
Aemi.ng said that many of those
goals were long-term, and that the

Number of applicants down
16 percent from 2005

chance to see them through also motivated her to pursue the ofAce again
Newly elected i=inance Vice President Matthew Knott sees the re-election of Kinne and Fleming as a strongpoint for a council that will welcome
nine new members
" It's a definite plus," he s..1id "I
feel like they will be able to help me
out from the beginning a nd direct

B Y Sn, HAHIE CHILO I

Contnbutmg wnler

Casey Knoplk/Eastemer

Weber State athlete WIiey King at the Big Sky Championships.

Big Sky Championships
usher in new records
Weber State athlete breaks all-time scoring record

·n w EWU men reg1stcn•d lhdr h1gh,..,l linish 111 Oi~ Sky ruumament history, but wrrc over,;hadowt.•d by an ,1th kit' fwm ,motlwr S1:hoo\ ,1t Woodward
Field Saturday.
Weber State senior Wiley King w,m thl' llXI nwh·I' ,1'1 wl'II .1'1 th«' 110 hurdles w11h a stadium n'COrd t1m,· oi H 00. tl1rnb1m:,I with J rumwr-up brush on
Frid,,y in the long 1ump, hC' ~-,,11•d JOH pomh to b1.-.:11m,· th,· lt•Jdm~ all-time
S1:on•r in Dig Sky Conf,·r,·n.:,, Outdoor I r,11).. ,md hdJ lw,tor\· 1-..mK aln.·.tdy
owns the indoor rt'l:"llrd
I Ir ended hi-. l·,m.>t•r wi th !-t·ven , hmnp11,nslul' In 111111 d1 ll1•1 t.·nt 1•vt•nl~.
ond ~:orl'd points in lhc 100, 21k.l, I 1tl hurdlt·'I, l,,nt; 111111p. 111ph• 111mp ,md high

Ouslln SlllpeSIEasll)mM

=.,Vic.;.,..l'rndenl courlnrfthe executive

Aenq, l'relklent Atlc:lo Kinne and Flnonce Vice ~resident

wll comp,t,e

covnc• for the 200'-2007 ocademlc yeor
........ CMw,P..-7

Don't be
"That Girl"

1ump
Afl(lllwr 1'1.'('t1rd l,n•,1k1ng r•·llillllt.lll\\' W,I m,,dt• I,\ th,• I \ lt•m m, 11 wh11
won th1• 4~ -100 rd.\y ,nth,, lhn~ nl 1 12 OM to brt>.1~ tht' \\'11,1dw,ml hdJ ll."-'"\1rd.
ilnd ,ll!k1 br1•,1l tht• prt·\·11111
h11\.1I u'< ml 1•1 l 1121 I hr h .1111 " 111111! hit
luur 111 tlw I"\ H \'U o1thlt-h 1111p1,1hh lt1t Nt \ \ R1,;1 ,n d

. . . ~ . , ,. . . 10

Standing tall
SN how EWU'I b..t athlete, fared
apln1t the best In the Big Sky

As East('m Washington University nears the end or its !8th consecutive quarter of record enrollment, il
faces a substantial decline in applications for the 2006-2007 school year
According to Ea.stem's enroll
ment services, applications are down
by 642, or 16 percent, from las! year
Eastern, however, is not alone
Central Washington Uruversity leads the dccreat-ing application
trend with a 19 percent decline, while
The llvergrecn State College, Western
Wa.c;hington University, W.uhington
State University, University of W,1shmgton, Conz..1g.J University and Pacific Lutheran University all n>Portl'd
a ~ion in apphc.1t1ons compared
10 last year
~nus i, not unique to E.1-.tern,"
sa.id Michelle Whittingham, as-;oci.tte
vice pr1.>sident of enrollment m,,na~emenl
l'he dedim• has enromp,l"-Sl>d ,1II
of Washington _c;tate's public un1wrs1ties, le.inng ,olleg1.: to a~l.. thl•mseh·~ the lnlt.-grnl qm-....t111n.. why'
"It's IU"t ~dbnA .-..,1 e"pt•n~1H',
-.aid Jal\ll' Umphn•y, a t:an'l'.'r !'f't'\l,,I•
isl .tl NMth t:cntr,1I H•~h •••,.-hlM.,J m
Spc,l.,,nt• "A lut lll l..id o1R' 111-.1 gomg
out nnll getting,, 1oh.·
With .,& t:; l'<'rn•nt 1,t Nl,rlh C.\•ntrar
tudt· nt boJy qu;d,lw,1 h1r Im: n1 11"du,-..-.;I lun,:hr1, n"l$1 l ,,lh n a dn, ing
. . . INltOUJIIINT , . . . 3
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5-10 10:26 p .m,Aresident of Morrison Hall had
his IPod stolen from his
room . The resident said
that he had lost his keys
a few days before and did
not lock his door.

WRITERS MEETINGS:
71,, &rrmn is oprn fo1 any EWU nudcnt
01 rKUky wilhlng to wd1t 11orir:s dm could be
publ~i n 1hc,ne,o,M'C1

Wmcn' meetings an: Monday111 ):}(I p.m.
In H ~\U Hall, roo m 11 9.
The ncwipapcr is alto oprn fo1 anyone wbh1nJ to copr--edil Editin,: nighu att on Tuoibys..

Hot summer weather will prevail through the rest of the week, with
highs In the 90s. Moisture will creep Into the picture by Friday and
Saturday with a good chance of thunderstorms. Cooler weather will
prevail Sunday and through next week with highs In the 70s .

THE EASTERNER TIP LINE :
lfyoulm~.anldcafot 1Aory,orarcpartof
1 campus dub or orpruuUOn tha1 is holding u
~nt.platec:allTht-&,""'"tiplinc11(S09)
)59-6270
Aho, d yo11 ~ a co rrunc-111 abo1111 aory or
11ugeaioo for the ncwspapu, pkaw kc! fm: ro
voice ,-0111 0p1nion on 1hc tip li ne 11-U.

ABOUT YOU R PAPER :
All con•cn1 in Th, &,rn,,.n is ridier produa-d 01 cho,,en by a udc:ntJ from Eastern Wuhlngton Uni¥Cnity. Our goal u cmlHO)'ftt of 11,,,
&Jtm><ris1oprovidc lnl<"lfflingandrtkvantinfumu.1ion 1othc1111cknu,fxulty, ,wfandraidc nu of EWU and the surrounding communlly
ofChcnqandSpobnc.

WEB SITE
71,, &ttrnn- pub!Wia a wi:ddy cledronic

>1:naon of the p.ipcr lit "'7:ll- . - , r.
/,,utuf

FORUM.
7h, &strrnn- provides the opponunicy fur
radcn to comment 0 1 apms their opillbu

Uld/orvxwson,nrlC"t)'of topks. f'Orttqum-

mcnu pkue n:fcr 10 the Opinion Section of 71,,

&=

1-90 repairs
cause delays
Die Easterner; Volume 36 lssue 25;
April 25, l 985

ADDRESS:
V,, &1m1n- is !coted

UNUa11tD H Cl.HY KNo,1K
Assistant News Edtlor

in

Ha,gn::;iva Hall,

rooml19
lht:Eutuncr
EWU, HargreavetHall

Ocoity, WA99<HM

CIRCULATION:

BY Ga:0G1:UON

Commuters to Eastern from Spokane will face traffic delays on Interstate 90 for about two years while the
freeway from Maple to Division and
the Latah Creek Bridge are being re-

71,, £,mmin-is J iflrlb111cd 1hroughou1
1hc Cheney c:ampus, Cheney bus.indS dislrkl,
The Spobnt Center, Rivcrpolm and 11 nri•
ous Spok.uac bus1ndSd If you would likt 71,,
&,1tmn-1obcdutribu1td 1oyour businca ot
if you would like ro .smt a rubKription a.ll the
,\d¥Cn.1Sing ~p.nmml lit 359-70 10.

lfy,outuiV1:11~1ip, k ncr1o thccdl1ot ot
pms rdcuc, pku,: ca.II the no:wuoom a1 3S9·
627(1 o.. 1hc Ed1101.ln0Jcf ,1 359-6737. You
Ul> "1ao <aontaet 7M ~ -'l""r •mul o,
FAXa1lS9-43I,

ADVERTISING

Advertisements In The E11temerdo
not necessarily reflect the opinions of
either The Eastem9ror EWU.
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News Ed1t0<

5-8 to 5-14
5-9 5:15 a.m. Ababy owl

5-9 3 p.m. EWU police issued a citation to a vehicle
for not yielding to a pedestrl•
an near Washington Street.

It happens every summer. Mil•
lions and millions of red•headed
folk retreat to the interior of their
houses to escape the cruel bum of
the sun.
You see, they're not subject to
a normal sunburn that takes a little
aloe vera to clear up. We're talking
about a ginger sunburn
It's serious stuff.
Most people go to wann, tropi•
cal places for the summer, but when
it comes to gingers ... we're going to
Alaska or Norway.
Since redheads, such as myself,
have no pigment what-so-ever except for those annoying little freckles, they are subject to the full brunt
of UV rays and Britney Spears' s
stupidity. Remember the movie TI,r
Hills Hmit Eyrs? That's pretty much
what redheads tum into when sum•
mer roUs around.
1 would ask that you have pity
on your ginger friend during the
summer, because they will get red•
der than Ted Kennedy's face after
happy hour. It should almost be
c1"sified as a sickness or a disease,
becau,e the sad truth is, they can't
function like normal people
Most people go out to the lake
or pool to cool down after a hard
day's work, but not gingers. They
wouldn't be caught dead out in the
tun, for two reasons
First, the glare from lheu whale
1km would ~ mough to blind an
already bhnd man, and s«ondly, a
Ginger Sunburn would en,ue
Bui wh.at l• a Ginger Sunburn,

5-11 2:44 p,m, The
EWU police responded to
a car collision in parking lot P4 .
No injuries were reported .
5-11 3:33 p.m. EWU police
pulled a vehicle over after they
witnessed the passenger
throw a lit cigarette butt
out of the window. The
driver was issued a DUI
as well as a citation for
driving with a suspended
license. The driver also
had two misdemeanor
warrants out for his arrest.

5-10 11:15 a.m. A backpack was stolen from the
women's locker room in the
PHASE. A cell phone worth
$150 and a chemistry book
worth $50 were in the back•
pack.

Graphic by Steven Wilber

5-10 3:50 p.m.A studenl 5-8 5:53 p.m. The EWU police assistad /he
was walking through the Cheney Police Department when a man refused
mall area and was verbally to leave the Super Gas and Grocery Store on
harassed by an evangelist First Street. The store attendant requested that
speaking there. The evan• the man leave his dog outside but the man said
gelist yelled al the woman Iha/ lhe dog was an Amercian Disabilities Act
because she was dressed service dog. The dog did not have any identifi.
in revealing clothes, he then l cation on it and the man could not produce any
said that he was surprised either. Alcohol was believed to be Involved with
that she had not been the dispute.
raped .
.

The curse of the :"::::;~~.",:°.~:~«;~~~
ginger sunburn
mu scles get sunbu rnt.
And the vis ual aspect.
absolutely hideousness
A red face accented with red hair
is lruly a disgusting s ight to behold
Jmagme if the ores from lord of 1/ir
Rmgs d ecided lo mate with your
high school pep band and you pret•
ty much have a sunburnt g inger.
Imagine 1f Casper the friendly
ghost and the Kool-Aid man had
a kid, that's what a suburnt ginger
looks like.
Shudder. Gasp. Culp. Trus t me,
J've been there, I've felt the shame
I' ve retreated to my ginger hole for
the summer where I catch up on my
Star Trrk and World o/Warcrufl
It's not a good feeling; you ask
yourself tf you are actually human
or even have a soul.
Which seems lo explain why
there are no popular or athJetic redheads in the world. The sun is sim•
ply too much for them. We can't tan,
and god forbid we gel a farmer's
tan, so we Just have to hide in the
shadows like lepers.
This summer will be a challenge
for me, as my summer job has me
working outside for most of the lime,
so I have stocked up on my vinegar
baths, oatmeal facials and radiation
suits . Hopefully I'll be alright
But let this be a lesson to all you
normal-haired. people out !here, no
matter how pale you are or how
easy you bum, you're no ginger
Wt ,ue the ones who have to
tough it out; we have to avoid the
sun hke Adam Morrison avoids a
barber
Respect us. Or JUSt pass the sun•

5-10 9:29 p.m. A studenl left
her wallet on a table in the PUB
after moving lo gel a better wireless signal for her laptop. When

fell from Its nest near Isle
Hall. The police contacted
Fish and Wildlife Services
to take the owl to a location
that specializes in treating
animals in these kinds of
situations.

you ask?
Rad iation poisoning can
sum it up . Your sk.in basi•
cally decid es to stop living,
commit suicide and tum
mto a d isgusting d eep red
colo r Your face feels lik.e it's
fallmg o ff a la Michael Jack•
son, and even your muscles
feel sore.
Your muscles feel sore?
Yeah, that's n g ht, gmger

NEWS :

lfyouwouldlikc1opbcc anad or dwl6td .d wl lS9-7010, FAXJ59·O 19or xnd
anc-mail1oadV'CttWngethc,w!cmct.l nfo.

surfaced .
Presently, traffic is being detoured on the westbound 1-90 Latah•
Hangman Creek area, where two of
the three la nes are closed
Detours su ggested by the Washmgton State Depa rtment oCTranspor•
tation include following Second AV•
enue out to the Geiger Interchange
Motorists travel up the Sunset Hill
and tum left where the sign indicates
the freeway 1s two miles. The freeway interchange bears a sign mdicat•
ing the freeway to Ritzville, which is
the same freeway to Cheney.
Salt has corroded the steel rebar to the point where the concrete
has broken up and potho les have
formed, according to the highw.i.y
d epartment
The concrete has to be removed
and re placed and then the roadway
wtll be repaved with a la tex surface
"The westbound lane repairs
should be completed this October,"
said C ion Gibson, department o f
transportation assistant project engineer "The eastbound lanes w ill be
wo rked on next year."
Progressive Contractors, Inc.
submitted the low bid of $7,695,000
for the two-year repair proiect, Gib-son said
A highway hotlin e, 534•7338, has
been set up to announce d aily lane
closure.

By THOMAS COGHLAN

5-13 9:33 a,m. The
EWU police assisted the
Cheney Police Department with an abusive DUI
subject. When officers
pulled the vehicle over the
driver yelled profanities
at the officers and when
the man was booked into
the Cheney Police station
holding cell he repeatedly
kicked the door white yelling obscenities.
5-13 11:30 p.m. The
EWU pohce responded !O
a call about a burg~ary m
~awanka . When poh?e arnved there was no sign of
a burglary.

I

Arevalo responds to censure of Board
of Trustees in faculty-wide e-mail
I was surprised to learn of the Faculty Senate's mo.lion to "censu re" the Board of Trustees My reaction
comes from the fact that the mo tion appears to assign
bla me for many of the funda mental 1SSues facing the Uni•
vers11y to the s talled b." rgaming process. In so doing the
Senate has provid ed a clear endorsement fo r the facu lty
union, but has m15sed the op portunity to contnbute to
solving the more g lobal challenges we face at EWU, most
of which arc not even a part of the discussions in labor
negotiations.
There 1s no d oubt the issues tha t remain on the table
in lhl?Se negotia tions-principally faculty workload and
wages-are difficult issues tha t rightly provoke passionate
debale. There is, however, a legal p rocess through which
the union and the University have been and are working
to find solutions to those issues. The mediation sessions
scheduled for later this month are a normal part of that
process, and I can assure you that the University will
continue working in good faith in mediation to try and
arnve a t a settlement that is good for the enti.re Univer-

sity. I hope the union is similarl y committed
The issues that remain at the bargaining ta ble are,
however, only a fraction of the issues that we must
confront as a University. I share many of the values
articulated in the Senate's motion, including the vital role
student success plays in EWU's mission, the importance
of mamta1rung high-quality programs, and the need to
attract and retain students in an increasingly compehtwe
environment Making EWU mto an institution that em•
bodies these values and achieves its considerable p romise is not something that the Board of Trustees can order,
and not something that will occur behind the curtain
of collective bargaming. Rather, 11 is a process that will
require the open and collaborative efforts of everyone lJ\
the University community. It iS my sincere hope that the
I-acuity generally, and the Faculty Senate m particular,
will be willing partners in that p rocess.
Rodolfo Arevalo, PhD.
President

Reverse job fair comes to Spokane Center
BY-

J HIICA

Odlorw1111

Reporter

For a few groups of local high
school spt'Cial education students, the
" reverse" ,ob fair held at the downtown Spokane Center was a chance to
shme.
On May 15, as part of the
S.TR.I.V E. program, the students
gathered at the center armed with display boards th..,t showed off their special talents. awards and interests.
They were interviewed by professors and students from EWU, in addi•
lion lo local organiLllions like Goodwill as a way to get pracbce for future
JOb opportunilles This is where the
reverse p.irt comes into play
Al a typical )Ob fair the potential
employer is the one to c.et up a display
to attract ;ob-seekers Al tlus innova•
live fair, the mterview~ come to the
c;tudents
They ask each student quesbons
lo give them a chance to practice thl--ir
socialiL1t1on i;lolls, explau\., Linda
Devlin, a S.TR.IV E specialist at Ferris
High School After the tn1erv1ew, t'ach

If you would
Classifiedsllke to place an ad call 359-7010 ore-mall
advertlslng@theeasterner.info

student 1s evaluated on their dress and
communication skills.
According to Devlm. S.T.R.I VE.
is a program that was created to al•
low students with developmental difficulties to acquire skills that will help
them gain independence in the future.
Five local high schools partici•
pated in the event, including Ferris,
Shadle, Lewis and Oark, Rogers and
North Central
In addition to the high school pro.grams, Devlin says that Spokane Com•
munity College has a similar arrang~
ment caUed I.M.AC.E.5. that allows
special--education students to attend
classes at
She says that these classes are sc~
arate from the mainstream clas.ses, but
still give the students an opporturuty
to be a pa.rt of college life
Chris Sandham, 16, ls m ninth
grade al Rogers High School and has
big dreams for the future. He says, "I
want to be a helicopter pilot or go into
the Marine Corps."'
Sandham said about hi, expen·
~ at the job fair, "I get a httJe nervous around new people"

sec.

Student John Lemus not only went
through the LM.A.C .E.S. program and
is graduating this year, but was also

picked to be an interviewer for the
event.
He is on the developmental disabilities council and is a volunteer for
the Eqmty Educabon office
Lemus says, " I think thas is a wonderfu l opportunity for students and
foremp loyt!rs."
The Spokane Transit Authority
provided transport for the e,1ent m•
stead of shuttling them to the ,ob fair
She says this as important because
11 required lhat each one figure out
a the bus route they would need to

take
Al the event. Fems student Paul
Fanrung proudly expla.med that he
was voted Prom Kmg at the Ferris
High School dance May 13 FaMmg's
board t.howed Ns work for Habitat for
Humaruty and how he was picked for
the "Sunshmc Award" at Fems.
Regarding plans for ha.,; future.
Faruung says. 'Tm thinking about
:~~ 11 t\'ilCht.•r I ttJUy want to help

; lwdr11u1n nnd I hl•drnllm :lp.,rtml·rn nv.,ibhlr Jul) I
Lo1,,•nt~d llJJ,\u·nt h• nu1,pw111t \}: l 5th ,o.11t.·~1 l bcdr...'\(lm
hn" 1- 1/2 b111h .. wit h w1,~ IH.·1 i.ltyt.•1, 1'11l1\·,•, lndt,tc ,11 ,d
di11hw,1Nlwr nnd t'Xtr,1 hlt,IUt' n,1u1n $~0\..""I, mlin,h
jn\ h hh·• ,.,,nu• llflliflr."'
Aur.11 """" I hC",lrnu 111 l,.1,. ..:. 1
tlt,·pl.11:1· nnd Wl\ll tu w,111 uu 1wr• ~ 2"i Pl't nw,nih n.•nt
l11dudt·" ll\•tUc util11h.."I'. <. ..tll •lll.)J ._-,(N<.)
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ASEWU: council hopes to improve communication
From Front Page

continuity.
Things like improving diversity
on campus, educating students in
online advising, improving the STA
progr,1m and bringing out more students to ASEWU elections ore just
a few of the goals that need to be
brought to fruition, said Kinne.
She said she would like continue
seeing improvements in diversity
on campus, among other things.
"A lot of times the university
tends to see diversity only as an issue of ethnicity," she said. "We have
tried to make them understand that
it is much broader than that. .. Ev
eryone has something that makes
them diverse, and that's what we
want to stress."
Spring quarter is the time when
many council members begin to look
at ASEWU bylaws and decide what
4

they like and don't hke Each of
those changes will help to improve
on the year before, said Kinne
Both Kinne and Fleming agree
that improvements mus t be mode
to the relationship between students
and the student government. Communication appears to be the most
important issue.
Their ideas for rectifying a lack of
communication range from changes
to their Web site to more dialogue
with actual students.
"We can't reach everyone with
a black-and-white Ayer anymore,"
said Kinne. "That isn't helping us
communicate with all the students ...
We really just have to take publicity and advertising to a whole new
level."
Improvement in this regard
would also act to address a low student turnout at elections.
Less than 10 percent of the stu-

dent body voted in this year's elec
lions - a fact Kinne said could be
attributed to anything from delega
tion of election duties, disenfranchisement with the political process
and lack of campaigning
Despite those problems, both
Kinne and Fleming said they are ex
ceptionally happy with the relationship the ASEWU has been able to
forge with the EWU administration
"That's one of the things I believe we hove done very well," said
Fleming. " Administrators have been
giv ing constant praise."
As a whole, Kinne said she sees
the past year as successful, but understands that ASEWU has a long
way to go m her second term
"We're very blessed with good
relationships around campus," she
said. "We will be able to use them in
this next year to make changes for
the good."
4
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Demonstration: faculty calls for quick action by Arevalo
Dustin Snipes/Easterner

Galen Haugen, 88 (left), and Eugene Berland, 89 (right), enjoy lunchtime conversation and food
In the dining room of the Cheney Assisted Living Center.

Later years still full of life
BY JHLYN LEMKE

StaffWnter

Eighty-nine--ycar-old
Eugene
Berland s1b in a comfort,1ble c-h.Jir,
in his own sunlit room o\"erlooking
Sixth Str<'Ct and a meadow be\·ond
Surrounding him .m~ colorful Photographs of family and fricndc;
The room is clean and lid)' and
on the 0oor hci;ide him lays J st,1ck
of l.Jtch hook kits to make murals
from bits of yarn "'See that teddy
bear picture on the bottom' I've sold
10 of those," he 'ta)'S
Contrary to popul.u belief, nurs
ing homes arc not simply the sten.•0
typical "s.1d" mslltutions of the pa,;t,
and the director of the Cheney Assisted Living Center, Di,1ne Smilrt.
will be the first to tell you this
.. Mv goal is to come into work
and make these r('<;idents laugh and
smile on a daily basis,~ said SmJrl
She pauc.es .l s<'Cond, holding back
tears. "I guess bccau!>C of that stc•
reotype, 'Going here to die.""
An assisted lmng center differfrom other elderly hou.,mg facilities becauc,e it focuses on enabling
residents to mamt,lin their inde•
pendence for as long as possible. "It
keeps a lot of their dignity as we get
older and arc unable to t,1ke c.ue of
ourselves,"' said Smart.
The elderly's independence in
old age helps them physically, men•
tally and spiritu.,lly. " I want to let
them know they arc ,;Iii[ alive Life
doesn't end becau-.c you go 11110 assisted hving care," said Smart
The hallways of the center arc
calm, cozy, well•ht and have ta~teful
paintings dotting the wall,;;
We turn a comer and I am ,r;uddenly gazing out over a quiet held of
fuzzy grey and white hl'adt with the
cheerful ding of '>lh·erware reaching
mv e-ars. •·5ee, thev'rl' happy," s.iys
S~rt
.
Little groups of elde-rly m<'n and
women murmur with one anothC'r
at t.ibles full of .;teaming d1shC'S and
tmy pots of fragra_nt h~e 0owl'rs
Jn the comer, fimc,hing up 3 blm•berry cobbler. f.JIS Berland and hi'I
buddy, 88-year-old Gal1•n lfaugl•n
The two sw.lp 1okes as I pop thl· first
quMlion How km~ have they m•tn
4

here?
Several nunut('s pa..,;as they banter back and forth, each deciding for
the other how long they have been
at the center I ask if lh<'y could each
give a brief h1Story of their lifo
A silence tak~ 0\'Cr for ,, moment. And then Berland 5J)('aks up
"I was bom in Minnesot,1, r.med in
North Dakot.J, brought up in Mont.ma and fini:-,hed in \\lashington."
Haugen interrupts. ''Whad'y.l
mean ',·ou're finished? You're not
finished vet."
Berland p.iuscs to yell out hushmg comments at a g,1ggll' of eldl'rly
women raising a ruckus behind him
I ask, what do you do here? They
l,1ugh, exchanging loob through
reading glasses
~Fight with one anotlwr," s.ws
Bl'rl,1nd
"Try to make a lot of nOi'-1'," !>.l\'S
llaugen.
The atmosphere in the d1mng
f'OOlll of the Cheney A'-•.ic;ted l.i\·mg Center that day was anything
but sad. Indeed, there wa-. mor<" an
atmosphere of poc;1t1,·c c,1m,uadcric
among friends
Loc,1ted on Sixth Strcl'I, the c;ev
en-year old center has 28 room'>, but
the occupancy fluctu.Jles. Residents
4

intensive care home, the Cheney
Care CentC!r
Each resident has their own
apartment which is deaned once a
wee!,.
They eat three meals a day together in .:i cafeteria that is more
like a giant dining room. A lot of the
rec;1dents watch TV and do sewing
projects.
"We like to eat. We like to rest
We like to eat. We like to rest. And
we sleep tlt night," said BNland
Uul it hasn't always been this
nic(' ,1t assisted living homes.
Ev('ll ac; recently as !he 1960s,
little elderly ladies could have been
legally tied to their own beds by
health profcsc;ionals
II was to prevent them from having accidents by falling, said Smart
"8,1ck then it was thought that this
would kCl'P them safe, but it didn't,"
she said
Ac; can be seen, care for the elderly has improved immensely ... I
would like to see more young people
'-'ccome involved with the elderly. It
make!:. them feel young again, to a
cert.J in degree," she said.
For Smart, her job is to keep improving thic; field, a few brilliant
sm1lc<i ,11 a lime

From Front P• s •

the bargaining broke down; that's
the Board of Trustees, Orr said. "But
he can be responsible for making
sure we reach a collective bargainmg agreement very very qu.ickly that
benefits the faculty. He's already
said our workloads are too high, he's
already said our salaries are too low,
well now he can step to the plate and
do something about it."
The faculty union says that its
members arc underpaid compared
with similar schools, with the lowest salary for its level in Washington,
according to an article in the Spokes-ma11-Review.
On May 8, the EWU Academic
Senate censured the Board of Trustees (BOT) for "faltering m its responsibility to ensure the quality of the
students' academic experience to the
detriment of the health of the university" as quoted from an e--mail sent to
all faculty members from Sally Win-

kle, president of the faculty organization, and Bdl Youngs-, vice president
Instances of failed searches for
new faculty, as well as concern that
junior and mid-c.ircer faculty are
lea ving because of workload and
salary issues, were among the concerns expressed by the senate in the
e-mail.
"These are alarming examples
that demonstrate ways m which salary and workload, which are under
the purview of the UFE, also inevitably affect the quality of education and
faculty ability to te.Jch their students,
which are under the jurisdiction of
the Academic Senate. Over the past
two years, we have heard many faculty express frustration about their
cver increasing class sizes that not
only add significantly to their workload but also undermine their ability
to give students the personal attention they deserve," as stated m the
e-mail.
The censure, which means the
4

senate strongly disapproves the
BO'is actions, "does leave room for
the two sides to work together" to
find a mutual agreement that will
benefit the university.
On May 12, Dr. Arevalo sent an
e-mail out to all staff in regards to the
censuring of the BOT
Surprised by the censuring action
of the Faculty Senate, Arevalo said
his reaction was caused by the appearance of blame being assigned for
the issues facing the University in the
"stalled bargaining process."
.. There is no doubt the issues that
remain on the table in these negotiations - principally faculty workload
and wages - are difficult issues that
rightly provoke passionate debate.
There ls, however, a legal process
through which the union and the
University have been and are workmg to find solutions to those issues,"
Arevalo said
The mediation sessions are scheduled for late May.

Enrollment: EWU sees a 16 percent drop
From Front P•11•

force behind their secondary
education choice,;;. Many students saw their options, such as
the SAT'S application fee waiver,
drastically cul.
In the past students were allotted four vouchers each, which
allowed them to apply to fo ur colleges at nocosl.
Students may only receive two
fee waivers now, which cou ld account for the expansive statewide
drop in ,1pplicntions, according to
Umphrey
Eastern's own studen t body
consists of 55 percent of first-generation college students.
"We arc promoting all students
to go into higher education," Whit•
tingham said. "Regardless of their
socio-economic background."
In addition to fewer fee waivers
diminishing the applica tion levels,
applying to schools now costs students S50 a piece, which is an increase from the previous $38
Whittingham also explained
that in the fall of 2004 there was a
concern for lack of space In higher
education, which could have en-

couraged students to apply to more
schools "Maybe las t ye.ir was the
anomaly," she said
Some students would rather bypass four-year universities altogether. Nathan Forness, a senior at North
Central High School, chose a twoyear college over all of the Washing
ton s tate four-year colleges.
'Tm planning on going to Spokane Falls Community College,"
Forness said "I didn't even apply to
any of the four-year universities."
Despite the numerical decline,
4

year has
been a success, according to Whittingham
"We saw a record number of
students attend the Open House on
April 22and an excellent turnout for
our spring applicant/admit receptions," she said.
"All indicators are very positive,
with the exception of the actual application numbers themselves."
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CAMPUS ISSUES AND EVENTS

Northwest Boulevard takes new approach
to gain community awareness
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Eastern's undergraduate literary journal will sell T-shirts with quotes printed on them

\ll).\l(l\\._

BT CINOT MILUJl

Contnbuting Writer
Northwest Boulevard, EWU's
undergraduate literary journal and
literary club, will be selling special
limited-edition T-shirts in the coming
weeks in an effort to raise awareness
of the JOumal.
Several Eastern professors have
consented to lend their favorite quotes
to the shirts, with only a limited number o( each shirt being printed.
They'll be offered for sale on campus one design at a time. The catchno one will know the order in which
the designs will appeilr,
"We wanted to lend a little mystery and hopefully a little excitement
to the promotion," said Kima\isa Kac-

:tinski, the graduate student adviser
for Northwest Bou levard.
Kaczinski has been instrumental
in the success of the Journal for the
past two years, directing the student
editorial board as submissions are
selected, events are planned and the
publication date is set
Dr Jonathan Johnson, director of
the Inland Northwest Creative Writing Center, oversees the journal's production
Sales of the T-shirts will provide
funding for next year's journal. The
designs arc being created by Adam
Kaczinski and Dave Artz, members of
the editorial board. They'll be available within the commg weeks for a
price 0£$10
NorllrnJtSt Boul~rd is EWU's

best opportunity for undergraduates to submit a creative work and go
through the publication process on a
local level
Whtie no money is awarded m
the process, 11 gives wnters the expe-nence of submitting and possibly being published by a university joumaJ,
which can lead to other publiShing
sucresses
This year's selections will be announced ma few weeks, accordmg to
Kacz:inski
NorlliwtSt 8011/evard is published
each year near the end of spring
quarter after submissions have been
selected and edited as needed by the
editorial staff A publication event
will be announced as soon as arrange-men ts are completed

Faculty fellow for diversity chosen
BY DAVID TELLIEJl

Reporter

Jed Smock holds a large sign and delivers his message to students In the mall on May 10.

Evangelist visits EWU;
gives students an earful
Bv LINDSEY BAttNETT
StaffWnter

Exercising his right of free
spt.'CCh, Jed Smock, an evangelist
from Campus Ministry U.5.A, spent
the afternoons of May 8 th.rough 10
on the campus mall surrounded by
Eastern students, as he preached his
version of the word of Cod.
"The whole world lies in wick-

edne.:;s," Smock said m one of many
speeches to the students
To grab students' attention,
Smock would address a passing student with questions like, "Do you
ma.:;turbate? IJ you do, you're going

to hell"
lie even called one student a
whore because of the way she was
dres~d
"\Smock\ 53.1d he was amued
that Ill haven't gotten raped," sald
Heather Hoberg, a sophomore.
" And that I must come from a bro.
ken home, and he asked me what
my father would think of the way I
dressed H
Hoberg was dressed in workout
clothes and was on her way to the

gym
With students yelling anything
from quotes from the Bible to obscl'nit1es at him, nothing fazed or
stopped Smock from his preaching
1-one.
"You're not going to trip me up.
I know exactly how you respond
and I'm gethng the exact response I
want," he said.
One student, junior Levi Floeter,
was one of many people who countered what Smock had to say with
qu~11ons and verses from the Bible.
"Do you thmk you'll escape
(.,od's 1udgment7 "' was one queshon
FIO(>terask.ed
Pa,.,;ing by the mall, Floeter
,.ud hl' didn't pay any attention to
tlw rommohon around Smock until
lhl· ma!'iturbation question was ad•
dressed in his dired1on
"My dad ls a pa!>tOr and once I
heard exactJy what (Smock] was
saving I 1ust couldn't walk away,"

DJ< !IRIS W<K)[)S
1'- JIii.MiX!

said Floeter "I couldn't bear to hear
a man misrepresenting God the way
heis.""
With students dearly upset at
what Smock was saying, they were
questioning whether or not people like this should be allowed on
campus, despite First Amendment
rights.
Floeter said, "I think that whether or not you allow people like this
on campus, if you tell them 'no'
they'll only fight harder to get onto
campus and say what they have to
say. I'd rather hear this guy one
time then have to deal with him a
million times."
Since Smock's visit to campus
was causing a commotion among
students, the Humanist Action

I

"God hos sent
me to college
campuses to
preach ."

I

-Jed Smock
Evangelical
speaker with
Campus Ministry
U.S.A.
League (HAL) invited him to their
meeting on Thursday for a dialogue
to ask him questions about his methods and message.
"'God has sent me to college
campuses to preach," he said at the
meeting
Smock has been a traveling minister for 33 years and despite hiS
luke-warm welcomes o n many campuses, he continues to travel from
school to school
For a little over a half an hour
studenl5 were allowed to ask him
questions, with the intention o(
keeping the setting collected and

•

controlled.
Kevin Molduene, the cofounder
of HAL, posed a question to Smock
about his actions out al the mall
He asked i( a more peaceful approach, such as the HAL meeting
sethng, would have been a better
way to go about getting his message
to the students.
" I'm not Mr. Rogers," Smock said
in response. "I would be ignored. So
while my actions may seem overbearing, it's the truth and it gets students' attention "
One student fired back at Smock,
saying that students only listen w11h
disdain when he tells them their actions are condemning them to hell.
Osha Morningstar, sophomore
and friend of Hoberg, dressed m
provocat1veclothingfor the mel!:tmg.
hoplng to make a point to Smock.
'"Yesterday, you told a student
she was a whore because of the way
she was dressed and that she deserved to be raped," Morningstar
asked Smock. " I dressed in this short
skirt and low-cut top today, does
that make me a whore too? Should
I be raped?"
In response, Smock said that she
didn't deserve to be raped, but she
was simply "asking for it.~
Smock used two examples to
make his point on the topic.
First, he said that if someone
parks an expensive car m a crime-ridden neighborhood and it gets stolen, was the person not asking for it
to be stolen by parking it in a highcrime area?
Secondly, he said, "lf a stripper
goes to a party with many drunken
men there and she gets raped, does
she deserve it? No, she asked for it,
given her choice of JOb and clothing.'"
The general consensus among
the group of students in the HAL
meeting was that Smock had every
right lo come and preach his version
of the word of God, but his methods
were nevertheless reprehensible
From Eastern, Smock was headed to Central and Western Washington Universities

ers o( different backgrounds
Third, he wants to organize a
campus environment of understanding by bringing in speakers from other cultures and eliminate the fear of
that which 1s different.
Hirmg more mmonty faculty is
another step to better understanding
His appeal to EWU was simple
"(The qualifications of the position being sought) were some of the
things I have already done and some
of the things I'm doing right now,"
he said in a telephone interview.
When talking about a conversation on the phone with EWU officials,
he said he felt welcome. The feeling
is muh.tal. "He made a very favorable impression on all of us," said
Winkle
After seeing pictures of the campus he added, ~1 found the environment quite beautiful."
Dr Ochwa-Echel, whose father
was a local government administrator, holds an M.A and Ph.D. from
The Ohio Um\'ersity, a master's degree from Boston University and a
B.A. from Schiller International University. In addition to English, he
speaks fluent Gennan, Kiswahili and
Lwo.

Study finds parents of students more involved
BY STUHAN1E CHllDI

Reporter
When his cellphone nngs, Dylan
Kitzan's thumb automatically presses
the glowing green "accept" button. A
fomiliar female voice asks about his
day.
lt'shismom.
"I talk to her everyday," Kitz.an said And according to a survey
conducted by the College Parents of
America. he is not alone
The survey enlisted 839 parents
and questioned them on the number
of times they are in contact with their
children. It concluded that parental involvement is becoming more and more
prevaJent on college campuses, with
74 percent of parents communicating
with their child two to three hmes per
week. Of those 74 percent, one in three

contacted their child at least once a
day.
With the advent of cell phones,
e-mail and instant messagmg the ease
in which fami lies can stay in touch is
a lmost effortless. According to the survey, "An overwhelming ma_10rity, 90
percent, said they used cell phones to
keep in touch, and 58 percent frequent•
ly used e-mail to correspond with their
children."
Kitz.a.n's method of choice in communicating with his mom iS through
the computer. "I talk to my mom
through instant messaging four to five
days a week," he said
Kevin Smith-Om, Crom Bremerton,
Wash., said that he talks to his mom
and dad daily. His parents, though, are
usually the ones to imhate the can " I
on! y call them once a week." he said
Calls and e-mails are not the only

method of communication on the rise.
Campus visits have also begun to increase. The survey found that 75 percent of parents visited the campus at
least once or r,,.•ice a semester and 17
percent stopped by once a month or
more.
Smith-Om's parents, however, are
not among the frequent campus visitors. "It's a six-hour drive for my parents," he said. Similarly, he only goes
home to visit three timeS .i year
These parents who are constantly
in touch with their students have
earned the nickname "helicopter parents" because of their hovenng habits.
And adnuttcdly some students are
finding their persistent presence a bit
o( a nuisance
With a roll of his eyes, Kitt.m
commented, "My parents are more Ill·
volved than I want them to be."
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Dr.JamesOchwa-Echel will begin
a two-year, full-time appointment on
July 1 as the new faculty fellow for
diversity at Eastern, according to an
e•mail released by Ronald H. Dalla
interim provost and vice president
for academic affall'S.
As a faculty fellow for diversity,
he will work closely with the other
Fellows on a curriculum diversity
project.
"He will support initiatives to develop a more culturally diverse campus," said Sally Winkle, co-chair of
the Faculty Fellow Committee.
According to Winkle, his efforts
in support of creating a more diverse university will be focused on
integrating multicultural and international perspectives into the EWU
curriculum with academic initiatives
such as service leammg.
He will also teach up to three
classes a year.
Ochwa-Echel (pronounced AWcha-wuh EH-chel) is a native of
Uganda. He is currently a lecturer
and faculty member in residence at
Afrikan Heritage House at Oberlin

College in Ohio. He has a widespread
background directing multicultural
and di\•ersity programming
"His professional background in
curriculum and instruction with a
specialization m instructional technology has been enriched by his experience teaching both graduate and
undergraduate classes," said Dalla
viae--mail.
Ochwa-Echel got his interest in
being an educator growing up when
he realized the educational problems
of his home country
He saw a way of changing things
and has continued to make improvements. A new school 1s currently being built where he calls home
Ochwa-Echel explains some of
his goals for EWU, including a three-pronged trident approach.
First, he concentrates on new students, capturing their attention early
and exposing freshmen students to
diversity
In a moderately accented, soft
smoky voice he said, "They experience
other cultures and other ethnicibes."
Second, he wants to implement
an outreach progrnm focusing on
communication, including a coffee
hour where students visit with oth-
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STUDENTS' VIEWS AND PERSPECTIVES

TI-IRU THE
EAGLE'S EYE

Participate in your democracy
BY T1• Cu• N
Contnbutmg Writer

Some of the mast dismal news I've
ever read was splashed on last week's
/:A$tmin cover: 1n introducing the elections results for ASEWU positions, the
total number of voters was hidden in
the fa-st paragraph.

Just 974 of us went to the polls last
week. That's just ten percent of students.
Granted, this was no Swift-Boat-

Veterans-For-t.egan.-Morgan campaign

season. but it certainly was illustrative
of greater trends.
First and foremost, the numbers
crunched by our elections workers are

representative of nationwide statistics

for our age group. A small percentag1!
of us ever bother voting for anything
beyond the reach of Simon Cowell;

why would our school elections be any

Indiana, you'd have a hard time finding
fans outside of the immediate family.
Will we ever be graced by the presence ol McMorris or Democrat challenger, Peter Goldmark? Chances are

different?
"There is a reason that we hear a
whole lot from politicians regarding
Medicare, prescription drugs and gas
prices, and not a whole lot about the
prices pf tuition and beer. The name of
that reason is the AARP.
The second reason this statistic is infuriating as well as enlightening is that
in a few short months, our congressional district (number five, if you're keeping track at home) is once again up for
grabs. ln 2004, this seat retrieved some
300,(XX) votes. The split of votes was
roughly 60 to 40 percent. with Republican Cathy McMorris winning.
By the way, in politics, a 20 point
divide like that is something of an ass-

the PUB MPR is not going to be a keynote location on either of these campaign trails (ln fairness to WSU and
gamblers, the Cougars might have a
shot at oorralling Goldmark, as he is/
was a regent there).
The Fifth Congressional District
is home to many, many universities.
Here we find ourselves, Gonzaga,
Whitworth, WSU, the UW satellite
campus in Tri.Oties, scores of satellite
campuses in Spokane and Walla Walla
andCWU.
The tens of thousands of college
students in the Fifth Congressional
District should be able to act with
one voice. Regardless of our political
stripes, we all have a common inter-

whooping. ln oomparative tenns, oonsider your favorite sport's penultimate
game being ooncluded with a 3:2 scoring ratio. In hockey, as in Alaska. not a
big deal. In basketball, as in Ohio and

est in tuition costs,

tax deferments, the
draft, interest and inflation rates (these
affect your ability to borrow money
for your philosophy degree) and other
issues. Beyond that, we have partisan
interests in issues that directly affect
members of ou.r age group: abortion,
the wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, border security.
Even if we cannot speak with one
voice, we could at least all begin yelling. In reality, so long as you don' t advocale hurting people or dogs, I don't
care so much for the particulars of your
opinion so much as I care that you have
the ability and the desire to form one
Of course, the great irony is th."lt if
you are reading the opinion page, you
were probably one of the people who
took a minute to vote last Tuesday.
It only took 974 of us to prove that
we' re not worth listening to. Congratulations, classmates, on a job well done.

ASEWU voter turnout must be improved
By The Easterner Staff
We w,:m.>n't shocked last week when, yet again, there was a dismal turnout
for the ASEWU elections. Only 974 students out of more than 10,((X) chose to help
shape this university's future through the act of voting for our representatives.
Instead of regurgitating the same edilorial timl 17,e f.as temcr pumps out every
year after an ASEWU election. wherein we bash the students for not caring and being indifferent about U,e world around them, this ye.ir we're going to offer a couple
of ideas to the new ASEWU council to get students more involved.
r:ir-st off, a longer campaign season might be beneficial in garnering more student ,1wareness. The short span of time that prospective counal members campaign makes it particularly hard for a weekly p,.1per,such as 11w EAstemer to cover
the candidates' campaigns and bring the students the kind of detailed infonnation
that they need to make a wise decision on who should be the voice of the students.
Let's make it an actual campaign; not a two-week flier-fesL
We also think th.it forming campus political parties would drum up more Stu•
dent participation. There are many different interest groups on campus that each
have different needs. We have, for instmce, commuter students who come from
surrounding areas who may want more parking, while the students who live in
Oleney may want more activities on campus. This could create much more dis-oo~ about the issues that concern all students and their needs.
This may not improve low turnout, but it certainly can't make it worse.

Bono, a man with
a righteous cause
By MACAHMA HIIINANDU
The Dallas Morning News

In a world where celebrities are known to embrace humanitarian causes
when in need of some image rehab, it is easy to be cynical. Rock stars or
movie stars peddling charity for some personal sympathy-who hasn't
heard that one before?
So las t week, when Bono came to Dallas, I thought about skipping a
reception at which he was expected to mingle with some locals before delive ring a speech to a sold-out crowd .
It's not that I don't like Bono. I love him. Having grown up in a Baptist home where secular music was prohibited (unless it was in Spanish), I
didn't discover U2 until the summer after my sophomore year in college. In
other words, too late.
Part of my trepidation was being crowded into a room packed with stars truck fans clamoring for a photograph and having to settle for a glimpse.
And worse, a person' s public image hardly ever matches with reality, and I
was afraid my admiration for this humanitarian rock star would take a hit .
Still, I attended. With only about 50 of us at the reception, I even got to
ask the Nobel Peace Prize nominee about our current immigration debate,
which one of my colleagues had asked me to do. I found him disarming and
charming, but, more important, he seemed genumely engaged .
Immigration, however, wasn't what brought him to Dallas, On his mind,
always it seems, is Africa and her poverty.
Considering that a recent National Geographic Society survey found
that most young adults can't even locate Iraq on a map, it would be easy to
ignore what's happening in Africa-so far away, not our problem.
But it is. And that's a message Bono has been spreading for years. Why
should blessed countries like ours be burdened?
Simple- national security. After all, it was former Secretary of State CoIm Powell who said, "The war against terror is bound up in the war against

Dems need to stop knee-jerk dissent

pov; l;~rbulent times, isn't it cheaper 10 make friends out of potential enemies than to defend yourself against them later?" Bono asked. "A better
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He has been able to win support from some unlikely allies, who might
have said before that corruption in African governments makes it impossib le to help. Bono urges accountability for both the recipient and the donor.

i;::::a~~~~~:~e acIn 200S, George W. Bush proposed
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~:t:! opposed it, but offered no so-

us of our social responsibility to the poor. In the end, he says, it's not about
5

charitybutaboutju lice.
A Bono mentor, Jeffrey D. Sachs, writes in "The End of Poverty: Economic Possibilities for Our Time· that the United States spent about $450
billion on the military last year, compared to about $15 billion-about 15
cents on every $100 of US. gross national product-fighting poverty..
Every month, some 150,000 Africans die, too often from treatable d1seases such as malaria and tuberculosis, in some cases because they lack access
to medic.ine, easily available here. Or because th ey lack anti•malarial bed
nets or safe dnnldng water or because th eir sta rving bodies can't fight off
disease. In some villages, lhe only ones left are g randmot~ers a nd orph~n_s
of the AIDS epiderruc; th eir parents died next to strangers in crowded focihties with no acce.ss to treatment.
Across the globe, poverty kills 50 me 8 million people every year.
These stories hardly make th e front page-human life reduced to harsh
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lion year and

don't
want a plan
that's
been
cobbled
together to win
politicaJ favor.
This
cannot
tum into another long-term military
deployment with no dear plan."
Apparently, proposing a solution for dealing with the more than
13 million illegal immigrants in this
country, rather than bickering about
ii in Washington, D.C., was nothing

Democrats
h.we
been
without power since the
Clinton Administration
Es s en! !ally,
their only power has become queshoning the president's
In "reality," where conservatives
hve ,ind liberals vacation, the president's immigration pl,m is precisely
what 1s needed to create a border
where a revolving door stands today

the war in lraq (no surprise there).
Bush addressed the nation Monday and proposed swreping changes

more than a ploy to "win political fa.
vor," Forget the Republican members
of congress who feel Bush is being too

Bush said the National Guard
troops would temporarily fill in
while the notion's border patrol force
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Earlierthisyear,Bush'slarge-scale
d
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omously attacked by the left Again,
they failed to offer any counter-solution to seeking out domestic terrorists
On Tuesday, the trilogy came full
circle as a host of clueless left-wingers
ca.lied the president's proposed moves
against illegal immigration everything
from Hnot enough" to "too much." A
few even managed to liken placing
national guardsmen on our border to
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nationwide are losing circu_lation, celebrity t_abloids like
d

US Weekly keep reporting increased readership. Perhaps Bono 1!I sprea ing
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to the nation's immigration policies.
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Under his plan, catching and releasing immigrants would be a thing
of the past.
The border patrol, which has seen
its funding increased by 66 percent un•
der the Bush Administration, would
remain responsible for catching and
det.iining iUegal immigrants while the
National Guard would provide Intel•
ligence, surveillance and administrative support.
In addition, Bush proposed the
creation of tamperproof identification for workers which he said would
"leave employers with no excuse for
breaking the law ."
ll st,mds to reason that if it is harder for illegal immigrants to cross the
border, harder for them to obtain jobs,
and impossible for them to skip hearings, our nation's security would be
greatly improved
"It is neither wise nor realistic to
round up millions of people, many
with deep roots in the United States
and send them across the border,"
Bush said "lbt.•re is a rational middk•
ground between grantmg an nutomatlc path to citizenship for every 11Jegal
1mm1grant and a program of mass de--

portation."
It remains to be SC'Cn whether or
nol Democrats will stand with the
pn..>sident on lhL-. middle ground or
continue to spit up basch.,, a1XU.satmns while wrapped m their partisan
blankl'ls
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THE CULTURE ON CAMPUS

Adark and stormy night: Two EWU studentsbrave rainstorm to support Ugandan children
BY JESLYN LEMKE

Contnbullng Writer

ftvn, ms/JI. ll1vt1.;,111J, l-i.f r,fi1:,;,·1:
tlnld,,:11 m Nt1rf/1cn1 U.'{,md11 Jla· t/1,·u
lwmts 111 t"~.-,1/'f' l'tm~ afid11,1cd i,11,, n
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::.itw11 /m•,~,Mr (J,j/Jri·11. ui,i.~ Ji>nm·J
I(• rr.-, 1,e tli,·::co dnldrt 11. P,irt ,Jj t/1,·ir dfi.1rt /11 I 1ul /Ju- :W-lft',1T ll'ilr w11, tlzt· /lt'W
Gl<•l~J/ .11,,,'tsllt Cvmmutc l1tl1I April 29,
l('('Tj' it-l,·.I /,1 IL'rik /W(I /1'1kri; 1•11t· t,1 their ~t,1/1• 'l't1111£11 a11cl <llle lt1
tlieir pre.,,Jn·I TT1,· t0t1/ of tlte nig/Jt 'Ml~
ti, ,1/,-r/ ~1•:•ffll/1/rtJ/ 11fficwl~ 11/io11/ t/11'~1'
chil,frm a11J .J. tbt U.S. gct1t.·nw1,•11/ to
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li.·lrthcm.
().w 60,000 l''"'F'le ar(lrmd Amenca
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II the pw-.pect of .,[<.--eping one
night outside in downtm-..·n Spokane
wa-;n't ad\'cnturnus l'nough. Trevor,
our trn.;fy cowboy,c,1nw in with a real
hve l,1:--..0 and walking stid. strapped
to )us 1%<h. backrountry 1:,,,ckpack
Th.it cmdd quitc poss1blv ha\'e been
tht? most entertaining a-;pecl of mv
gn1ur'" parti.:ipalil~n in Spokane's
Clob.11 Night lommule, ., svmbohc
and rl'\'oluti(lnan· cn•nt that went

SPOKANE

down ;ill over the world on April 29.
Morl' than 800 ~ople himed up
m the First Presbyterian Church p;irkmg lot th;it night. \\'heal I .1m\'ed,
tht? lot k>Okl•d lil-..e some wild war10ne party, with hundrC'ds of people
laughing ,1ml gallivanting around in
the darknc.'"" while trying to keep drv
and find a pl.ice to sleep Everyone
was pretty voun~, mostly from the
,1ges of 14 to 25.
By 11:30 p.m., a big fie ld of slL~ping b.1gs \\'as sprc.id acrt)S5 the parking lot. with pt..>ople ..qu ished in undcrneath tarps ,md garb..1ge ba&-.
'T.1re for a chunk of ham?" a.-.kcd
Tre,·or, holding up a ball o( meat the
size of my fist. Tom_ght was going to
1x> b'l'eat, I could tell.
-nungs were gomg well unhl 11
~tailed to drizzle
Mummy bags and tarps shr,,nk a
little al lirst, .:md people pulled them
closer to keep dry WC', the three
brave girls, had push<'d some tab!~
togethL•r, hlockudcd ourselves from
the wind with recycle bins and lay on
the pa\'<.'menl ma d,1rk wet First PrCl>b~·terian Church Parking Lot Cave It
wa-" nice, I gotta tell ya
Al one point l looked up tn see
Tr<>vor IJswing twtl emergency conl's
with rome stranger he'd talked into
helping him. Nice touch to the night,
I guess
And then the rain reallv started
pounding down. Within minutes, m~
good amigo LmL)' wa,; practically
clawing herw,1~· upstream to keep up
with our f,1ding conVl'Ntion
"Or how '!;,out some of these mcc
dried prunes?" a<;ked Tr<:'vor.
The parkmg lot was soaked \vithm
minute!'>; water was ach1ally flowing
under rcop!e, drenching everything
it touched. In nne mass movement,
cvervbodv pickt•d up their soaked
1:i.1i and headed Into the church
Except four very stubborn Chris•
tians from EWU.
"Let•~ go to the bank, man!" said
Blond<'lc
I squirmed out of mv liag, did a
fc:,.., calisthenics tu put my ~ho~ back
on without touching the ground, and
then we were out, rushing through
the rain, leaping over abandoned
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•

blankets and tarps, running across
Maple Street and scuttling under
the open pillars of the Global Cred it
Union
"Are you sure it's okay to sleep
here? I don't want to get shot by the
Global Credit Union," I joked, tuck•
mg my bag a little farther out of sight
from the stn..-cl
"Cheese ,1nyone?" asked Trevor,
baring a giant Bowie knife and slicing
up a hunk of cheddar as big as a hunk
('If cheddar.
By then it was about l or 2 in the
morning. Blondele and Nick had ac•
tually walked five hours that day, all
the way from Cheney to Spokane.
Thisw.1<1inhonorof thcrefugees,who
sometimes walk for half a d,1y, every
day, iust lo escape the rebel army.
Nick w,1s sleeping hard, stretched out
under the eaves of the b..mk. Trevor
wandered off and came back with
three steaming cups of cocoa.
Tiwn the waiting set in.
Cold waiting.
We talked abou t Africa, about
school, about whatever. Time kind of
folded in on itself; we lost track of the
hours in our conversation Blondele
kept us entertained with some of his
stories from his lime in Africa while
Trevor and I drank cocoa. At some
point, Blondele got up to run in place
because he was so cold. One time I
looked up to see that Trevor had actually lit a candle mside his sleeping
bag to keep warm. He could hav~
written a book called Way.:; lo Keep 11
Com1/ry INlrilr Homeless 111 Spoka11e.
I do remember, though, doz·
mg off for about 20 mmutes before
dawn.
_
fhen it was morning. Like one
big Spok.1ne hangover, sleepy people
with crazy hair emerged from all
kinds of weird crannies within the
church, shuffling out m fron t for one
very big, very tired Spokane snap'-hot.
And I have to s.1y, whatever small
dt<;comfo_rt we felt that night, it meant
nothing m light of what this movement has broken open.
11
0
drer! :.ilt~~e:rt~~:v~~~l:t~~~
war has started.
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Staff Writer

As hard as I'll try to describe the
night or the Global Night Commute,

J know that much d( it will be lost in
translation. I feel like I'm trying to describe a complex dream that bobs in
and out of my memory, even though
I didn't really sleep that night.
Maybe Jshould start by describing
the situation before I get too weird.
As powerhil as a single image of
one child's misery can be in the pages
of Nat ional Ceograp/iic, it's surprising
that the force of tens of thousands of
children experiencing hell In Uganda
every day don't make humans ev•
erywhere bleed internally, that the
children's pain doesn't shatter win•
dows across the globe o r inspire fish
to jump from the water and drown
themselves in the sand. Or, at the
very least, get noticed by other peo·
pie. Anyway, there shouldn't have
to be cameras for people to care, but
that's the way it is.
The Global Night Commute was
an attempt to accomplish two goals:
to raise awareness a mong those that
don't already know about the hot•
rors in Uganda, and to show the govemment that the people of America
will stand behind them should they
choose to engage the problem. A littie more than 50,000 people around
America pledged online to spend that
mght ou tside, together, like many
children in Uganda are forced to ev•
ery night. J went because it sounded
like a good cause, and I wanted to see
what 50,000 people could accomplish
if they united for one goal
The night turned out to really, really suck.
It was held in the Fir.;t Presbyte.
rian Church parking Jot, just off 1-90.
Ashley, C.imi and I walked from the
Plaza through the streets of downtown Spokane, getting weird looks
from people driving and walking by.
Carrying a sleeping bag and a duf•
fel bag around downtown Spokane
seemed to imply something to these

I

I

I peo~~en we arrived, we were each
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issued a pad.et containing in•
structions and three blank pieces
of paper. By morning. we were
requested to have written two let•
ters, one to the president and the
other to a state senator, and to
have used the third piece of pa·
per to draw something that would
bring attention to the problems in
Uganda.
We were a litt1e late, so most of
the people were there already. l' d
say, of the 600 that had pledged
to come in Spokane, a.bout 300 to
400 showed up. Most had come
in groups ranging in size from
two to 20, and in age from 12 to
60. We met some others that went
to Eastern and set up camp next
to them. They had bought a giant
tarp for the occasion.
Everyone knew that it was
supposed to rain that night, and
I'd told the girls lo bring garbage
bags. I hadn't realized how specific I needed to be.
Our inventory consisted of
one sleeping bag, three blankets,
two pillows, a quilt and three minis•
cule, dorm-room garbage bags that
I'd planned to use as cover for all of
our stuff, but they were barely big
enough to keep the pillows dry dur•
ing the first drizzle. We laid out my
quilt on the pavement, then the un•
zipped sleeping bag over that, then
the three blankets. We laid atop all
of our belongings to keep them out
of the rain, so our clothes ended up
getting wet. After the storm departed
I turned to the letter, which I'd been
looking forward to.
II rained again before I made any
headway on the letter. People started to leave. I overheard one girl in
slim-fit Prada say, "They didn' t say
anything about it raining. This is so
not cool. Let'sgetoutofhere." Word
forward.
The three of us tried to sleep, but
when we crawled beneath the sleep-

::s1;!;;.dJ::;~ ;:ia:::yw~:
though, when we huddled together.
We drifted off at about 1:30 in the
morning, after about an hour of Old·
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Graphic by Steven Wilber

dling.

At about 2a .m. someone woke me
up and told me to come inside. It was
pouring, and the blankets and sleeping bag were so wet that the water
was coming through all of the doth
and drenching us. I planted my hand
to get up and water pooled around
my fingers . We had to get inside.
Putting our things into borrowed
trash bags, we rushed into the church
for sanctuary from the wind, the cold
and the wet.
Cami, AshJey and I played cards
until morning. We left al 6 a.m. and
walked to the nearest bus stop, only
to discover that the first bus back to
Cheney left at 8:50 a.m. Unable to
go back to the church because they'd
kicked us out for morning worship,
the three of us walked to the Carl's
Jr. on Third Street, where we stayed
for two hours and ate breakfast. The
walk to the Plaza was cold, long and
miserable. The bus ride back wasn't
much better.
I'd say that three-quarters of the
people who came for the Global Night
Commute left because of the weather.
I can't say that I can blame them.
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How-(not)-to be 'That Girl'
8Y SoPHle. SWl!.CKUl

a window or, failing that, slick your

Student Life Editor

head m the toilet bowl and flush
repeatedly. It's better than putting
up with 45 minutes of mcamng\ess
iS what you' ll gel

My colleague Curt-is C.1mpbcll
recently wrote an article exposmg the dangers of "That Cuy." As

ia;:;:~:~~tich

brain-shattenngly annoying as "That
Gu( may be, there lS only one thing

You can also identify "That Girl"
from as far as a hundred yards away,

~~r~~~o:~ 960s TV show Slarring

with a little practice. "That Girl"
almost always O\.\'l\S five pairs of
sweats with an inaccurate moniker,

:=~~~:!~~~~ ~!i~~I~~"That Girl"

15

an , - - - - - - - - - - like "Cube,"

guls who are not of
the "Thlt" vanety,
and a danger to all

:~::;::1,

::~~;~:&

It can be

affronttoallother

January a d
'

n

w hile most
students a re
b undled up to
their eyebrows
in down i· ackets
and all pipes
have frozen
shut, That Girl"
is prancing
around in
stilletos and a
10-inch long
miniskirt.

i~~es

her trap. The fol!owingisa comprehenswe guide on
how to recognize
andavoid"Thal
Girl."
"ThatGirl"can

be easily recogruzed by a few key
phrases, if you are
so unlucky to run
into her at a house
partyorother
alcohol-serving
event. "ltotallyhate
people who are fake,
y'know? Loke,JUSI

II

~;;~;!"~7..ny

Fitch" embroidcredonthcass
region of the

pants. When not
~r;;;~n!t::l~::wear,shc'scxposing as much
skin ms legally
pem\issible. It
can be January
and, whilemost

students are
bundled up to
their eyebrows
in down 1ackets
and all the pipes
inCheneyhave
frozen shut,
"That Gori""
prancing .:1round
inst~ettosand

10
;~d
over dramn, like, JUSI
unless endowed
saystufftomyfacc, .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .
with a protective
y'know7" In other words, everylayer of blubber, she is also suffering
body found out that she cheated on
from a mild form of hypothermia.
her boyfriend with his brother and
Upon closer mspection (not
an entire intramural basketball team.
recommended), ''That Girl" can also
If you find yourself unfortunate
be spotted by her trademark, a tattoo
enough to be on the receiving end of on or around the lower back of the
thisconversabon it's best to excuse
Chinese symbol for "Unoriginar or
yourself to the bathroom. Crawl out
some kind o( flower

~;~;:~

Tantamount to that, there
are usually four or so inches of
brightl)'-colored thong underwear slrateg1cally shckmg out
of her ultra-low-ri.se-boot-washScven-Prada-Gucci-esque
Jeans
You might have also
seen "That Girl," while
dnv1ng. As in, you
h,we probably nearly
missed being
fa tally tnJured by
"That Girl" because she was
talking on her
cell phone and
almost veered
her brand new
Honda Civic
mto you at an
mtersechon
"That Girl," is
seldom seen without the obligatory
trophy boyfriend,
whom she naunts
m public and has
bra.mwashed to
the point of havmg him trained
to pee sitting
down You might
also see him shopping for tampons
or wa1hng outside
the dressing room
al Nordstrom's.
While moderately
.-ittractive, guys linked to "That Girl"
arc usually lacking in intelligence
and do not possess standard judgement skills. Actually, the only guys
dumb enough to date "That Girl" are
usually "That Guy."
When "That Girl" is single, she's
usually on the lookout for potential
mates/victims. This is mostly done

him she has
taken him back to
her fluffy pink lair to seduce
and destroy him much in the
same way a praying mantis

at

does.

bars
or
dance

clubs by some sort of skanky, hypnotic thong-revealing dam:t?. All the
poor guy can think is "that chick is
hot" and before he knows what hit

However, the danger
posed by "That Girl" is far
greater to other femal es than the
average horny dude.
Falling m with MThat Girl~ can
lead to strange behaviors such as

considering
shopping
,\ hobby,
watching 81/1
and Occnn and
consuming large
amounts o( Boone's Farm The blue
kind

Summer fun available to students willing to work outside of the box
do this, but then Brokeback Mou11t11m
their summer in the lovely town of
ruined my whole vision of cowboys
41,~c~--ef.ithathave Cruise ship Janitor-At first
thought this does not seem like the
~ 11.sed by Matt Ha!Selbeck or
Shaun Alexander would be the high- most luxunous Job in the world, but
think agalt\. When you get off work,
light of any true Seattle fon. 1can
what would there be left to do? You
honestly think o( nothing better
Lifeguard- This one is for
obviously the person who can swim
without arm floaters. Outdoor pools
arc the best for this Job, because not
only can you work on the tan, but
al.so checkout the opposite sex as
they come to the pool and swim
Plus, you might even be able to save
a life and that would JUSt be cool to
be able to say
Camp counselor-If you are
someone who doesn't mind hanging
out in the woods, then this position
is for you. While leaching kids about
the dangers of poison ivy and how to
properly use bear spray, you could
be getting your fair share of tag, capture the flag and campfire skits. And
just for your information, J am the
king of capture the flag. Booyah
Cowboy- Every little kid
dreamed of living in the wild west
and being the Lone Ranger gro':"'lng up. Saving the d.1y and gettmg
the girl. Now, supposing you hke
horses, you could make that a J'('al\ty,
m.inu.s the saving the day p,ut. But
you could work as a form hand, or a
cowboy on a ranch. I used to want to

,~,..--..--•6"'"~'.,-$0 r.ou wouldn't cvc.i,ha,·e

I v Cu n KNo.-u,
AsslStant News Edit(¥"

When you were a kid, summer
mtan\ runru.ng

through the sprin•
kier, sleepmg whenever you felt like
playmg tag in the dark and warm
days of doing nothing.
But a.s we got older, those days
slowly passed and our summers became involved with work. Ulk. Two
words that are absolutely tummy
wrenching, completely head hurting.
and JUSl plain dcpresslt\g-summer
1>b
It is time we claimed summer
back for all that was fun and excitmg. There is a way to still enrc,y
summer and make money at the
1~

&amehme

The following seven JObs are a
sure--fi.re way to have a great summer
and shll have some money in the
bank account come September

Mango Salesman-Nottung

could be more rewarding then workmg the Californian beaches in your
van while selling mangos out of the
back. Tius summer tob will allow for
plenty of sunshine and plenty of time
for checking out the beaches. And
if you ever get hungry, well, have a
mango

Seahawks towel boyThe Seahawka do spend most of

are on a cruise, in the middle of the
ocean, with lots of sun. I would say
that the work might not be the best,
but after work would rule
Secret Shopper- I always see
newspaper ads for secret shoppers
Seriously, is this a job? You go in,

Monday• Saturday
•A4,.'«f)!Jn1Mos•lnsurances
• S1udm1s Welcome
• Appo1ntmcn1S
• U'¥(n1C1re
•Birth Control
,s·m l"c,ung

• Sporu lnjwm
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1s whether you get to keep the stuff
that you buy . Cause 1 would buy an
Xbox 360 or only shop at the grocery

store.

Now go out and fmd one of these
JObs before they all f1ll up lf you
don't, you w ill be sorry come June
when you arc working at Mr Fishy's
Seafood Emporium As for me, l
already bought the van, now I JUSI
have to find !mmc mangoes.

By Steven Wilber

Psychic Headache

MALICIOUS AND
HUMILIATING JOBS

talk to the clerk and buy stuff Sweet
deal, hanging out l.n a11-conditioned
malls all day. But the real question

_ ,,,...,. .

1
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How-to be single by summer
Option 1- Making a beautiful card for your true love... I mean girlfriend
BY Ma1UUMON LvoN•
StaffHeartbreaker

~atli'erine

It's spring and the girl who
kept you toasty through the long,
cold winter is losing her hold on
you. I mean, you told her that
you loved her, but can anyone ex•
pect real commitment these days?
They're really asking to get their
heart broken if they do. After
all, it's Nee and warm outside
now, with plenty of thinss-and
chicks-to do. Shirts are off, bikini tops are on, birds are singing
and I can't look anywhere with•
out seeing two squirrels going at
it somewhere in my line of sight;
it's just that time of year.
So how do I dump the broad,
you ask? There may be many
ways to skin a cat, but there are
only a few ways to shed a clingy
pussy (cat). Have no fear I have
mastered the art of deterring the
opposite sex, and have broken
that art into several essential
techniques that are guaranteed
to drive your better half away
immediately. This is not Haw to
Lost a Guy in 10 Days for men.
Anyone can drive somebody
off in 10 days. The challenge is
instantaneous, guiltless riddance,
and that can be ha.rd to get.
Suffice it to say this article
will probably mean the end of my
success with women anywhere,
ever. Salman Rushdie ran for
his life when T11t Satanic VtrstS
earned his neck a spot on the
chopping block in any Muslim
country; I find that women are far
less forgiving.
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A rtbr.nuutsu/1
Make her a card. It has to
be nice. When cutting out heart
shapes with those ridiculous
scissors with their d ecoratively
jagged blades, remember that
tJus plan's effectiveness grows

rlm

nllmkl"'l,,C-,1/Jlldln!J

for IJr um,'Offl s n.J,.

exponentially from the amount of
effort put into the card. Write a
poem in glue and sprinkle glitter
over it. Enclose a picture. Write
• 11ove you!" no less than seven
times. Enclose a lock of hair
Hmt at something naughty. And
then, at the bottom. in letters
much bigger than any others
on the card, address it to your
girlfriend's best friend in carefully written, perfectly legible
strokes of Elmer's and glitter. The confusion, distrust
and fear that bubbles up
from the tear ducts in her
eyes wiU be the fireworks
that celebrate the end of
the relationship, and your
subsequent freedom .
Download gay porno
and place it on the desktop
ofyourcomputer. Don' t
worry- you don't have to
watc.h it Just leave ii there.
Sooner or later she will see
it and, curious as to what
caperear.wmv might be,
open it. Doubtless, some
time will pass between her
seeing it and her working
up the nerve to ask you
about it, but eventually she
will approach you and ask
if you Like dudes.
Now's the time to break
down into tears. Tell her
you're sorry and, between
sobs, tell her it will all be
alright. Tell her you've
been saving up for sex
changes for the both of you,
her being more manly any•
way, and that once you're
a woman and she's a man,
everything will work out
fine. If she doesn' t leave,
call the police; she's probably wanted for something
somewhere.

Detach a milnnequin's leg,
dose her car trunk over its
thigh so that the foot is point•
ing outward, pour ketchup over
its length, and c.a.11 the cops on
her while she's driving through
downtown Spokane. Self-explanatory.

•Namt l1as btm clumgtd
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Massive makeover for photography department
BvE.aNBm
Reporter

A picture is worth a thousand

words, but what about the pla~

where such pictures are developed?
With the direction of Shelly Mumey,
Eastern Washington University art
professor, renovations to the photog•
raphy department's darkroom have
been successful.
Working at EWU for approximately two years now, Mumey has
had an extensive background in the
art of photography. As a sophomore
in high school, she was introduced
to black and white photography.
She then went on to study at the
University of California-Santa Cruz
with art professor Nom\30 Locks,
whom printed negatives for Ansel
Adams once he was too old to print
them himself. ''Norman encour•
aged a dialogue about photography
that was incredibly motivating and
engaging." Mumey said.
With a strong passion for photog•
raphy, Murney wanted to remodel
the darkroom shortly after coming to
EWU. However, before the renovation pll>CeM, Mumey had to research
various grants in order to gain suf•
fident funds for the pro;c.,ct. After
befng awarded a Title Ill grant from
th, Teaching and Leaming Cenlff
for a $3,000 summer stipend and
$2..500 for darkroom technology, the
plan was underway
With this money, Mumey was
able to purchase new digital cameras, new enlargen for printmaking,

In the early '70s, there was
a Hollywood fad for big-bud•
ptditMrrfilms. lfflrs'Tht
POllriibl Ahfflhn't' was the first
Bated on a novel by Paul Gallia>, I t - th, fint big-budg.t.
.U-.,., spedal-effects-reliant

-and along with the fint
tnle •IUIIIIDa' blockbus«'r" Stllr
. . . . 1llt~Adt,n1turt
woald belp redenne the movie
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Now,
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c,,er 30 ycan later,

7Jt, ~ A4oenturr has been
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w.ave" (a real
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an electric enlarger for students with
disabilities and supplies necessary
for the darkroom makeover.
The renovation process began in
the summer of 2004 and stretched
until the summer of 2005. Murney
said the first changes she made were
painting the developing lab black
and having two eye wash stations
and a safety shower installed. She
said, "When I first walked into the
darkroom, I knew it had potential."
Setting up a

I

dents now can ex•
perience printing
on larger paper.
Although most of
the changes made

lolheda,kroom
came from grant
money, Murney
has been able
to acquire more
photo equipment
from other darkrooms on campus

~=,~~~1

I

"Now the
darkroom
uses liquid
Concentrates,
which is much
safer for the
students,
work-study
employees
and myself."

installed. dark-Shelly
room sink from
the Geography
Department in
a room that had been inaccessible,"
Mumey explained
Because the chemicals found
in a darkroom can be extremely
hazardous, Mumey implemented
a new routine for their handling. "I
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designated muraJ • - - - - - - - - - rooms, and the
printing area,
chalkboards were
Mumeysaidstureplacedbyapn,.
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worked with Environmental Health
and Safety to dispose of the pow•
dered chemical in order to eliminate
hazardous airborne particulates from
floating around the darkroom," Mur•
ney said. "Now the darkroom uses
liquid stock and concentrates, which
is much safer for the students, workstudy employees and myself"
The photography classrooms
were also made into more produc-tive spaces with the installment o(
two film loading

M urney

senlabon boa.rd for
class cnbques. Mur•
ney also mounted
lock boxes on both
classroom and

da,kroomdoorsso
photography SIU•
dents can access the
faciliti<?S whenever
the building is open
and the ventilation
is on.
Overall.the

I

::v;~::,~~e

though difficult d
hme consummg
Taking a full year,
Mumey reported
the most frustrating task was p.untmg the darkroom black.
Curtis Stewardson, the tochnidan
for the Art Department, just com•
pleted building shelves underneath
the enlarging stations He also bmlt
an.

a new drying rack to accommodate
more prints.
For the future of the photog•
raphy department, Mumey wants
to expand the course offerinss and
teach a lecture class on the history of
photography. Currently photography students in Art 404, Advanced
Photography, are learning how to do
alternative processes. Murney said
students are learning how to tone
their prints, along with learning non•
silver processes such as Van Dyke
and Cyanotype.
Eventually, Mumey hopes to
offer her Advanced Photography
class more than once per year. "One
of my advanced photography classes
met once a week for eight hours ...
Mumey explained. "It was basically
an eight-hour critique discussing the
value of a good print and how to talk
about photography."
For beginning photographers, or
those who are considering the art.
Mumey's suggestions include shoot•
ing two to three rolls of film a week
and developing strong work habits.
Mumey added, "You can only solve
photographic problems by making
photographs. Think of this as sketch•
ing." Other hps i.nclude keeping
hands out of the chemicals and going
out to galleries
Mumey and Norman l.ocks wall
be exhibiting their artwork together
m 2008 at California State Uruvers1ty-Los Angeles, For a list of Shelly
Mumey's photographs, a]ong With
other photography links, v1S1t her
Web site at W1.1.•w.r./1dl.yl11nd.cvm
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Getting down and dirty
Coaches expecting big plays from the big men on Eastern's offensive and defensive lines in 2006
B Y M ATT C ROWNOVER

Repor1er

The Great Outdoors
Assistant news editor faces his worst enemy: the Entiat river
BY Cun KNOPIK
Ass1slan1 News Editor

E\·ery outdoorsman has their neme;is. Whether that neme~a-. is a rnountam
that refuses to be conquered, a fish that refuses to be caught uru camp111~ partner that refuses to be quiet, we all have them.
I am no different, mine isa ri\•ercalled the Enhal I will ,1lw,,ys hold a spc
cial place in my heart for that river; an evil place.
"It doesn't appear to be running THAT fast.ff said Stu Solld, our i:wup
leader. " I am almost certain we can make it "
You know th.11 little voice in your head that tells }'OU when wlwt \ ou are
about to do is dumb? At that moment, mine said, "OK, any sentence th,11 nm tains the words ' I am almost certain we can make it,' 1<; a bad senten~·t•" Rut do
you think I listened?
"This will be awesome,H I said. "Let's do ii!"
"But the ranger did say that this is one of the worst floods he h;is st>('n,
said Rich Bullseye, a frequent camping buddy." And that water i,; reallv nm\·
i.ng."
"Plus I JUSt saw a chunk of ice float b)',~ said Floyd Grub, anoth('r 11,t•mllf•r
of our group.
'"'Come on boys," hollered Stu. "Let's get this trip gomg."
With a s1g.h of reluctance lhe group unpacked the boals and braced lo1 the
inevitable. All together there were seven of us, in five kavilks and a ca not.•.
As we pushed off, I heard Floyd ask, "Do you think thc>y sell group rall'S
on tombstones?"
But no one replied
Within seconds we were blasting past rocks, logs and trees th,lt u-.ed to b<·
ou l of the water, but due to the height of the river werC' consmned lvt•r\·thlll}.\
was going fine ... and then the log jam showed up.
_
_
One o f the kids hit it square on, caps12.1ng 1mmed1ately. Grabhmg his 1-,"l\ •
:ik. he started floating down the river. And then there were six Soon ,1nothl·r
guy flipped and there were five, and then four
Watching them flip, 1 was thmking to myself, another one !J1tt"<; tlw dust
And in that moment I hit a tree.
Upon impact, my kayak was trapped. Pinned ngamst the trunk by ~lw on•
slaught 0 ( the current. Deciding I could either spend the rest of my cx1!.tt'nr('
agall\St that tree, or flip my boat into the water, I chose the latter
As soon as I hit the glacier water I decided that I had made the wronp, dc>t:isio n and that I should have waited until the flood was over
Crabbing my paddle and kayak I floated down the stream ,ilon_g.;idc- tht>
ice chunks. In front of me was the canoe, and I watched as 11 !'.lowl" filled with
water and sank
A mile down the river we found a rock outcropping and dragged llw boat"
to shore. Shivering from being 1n glacier waler for so long, we floppl•d dnwn
upon the Jagged rocks and tried to warm up m the sun
Thl!re were six of us. And only soc.
"Creal" J said "Stu is missing."
" Well :naybe he is )USI taking longer?" replied Rich
''I'm cold," said Floyd
"You being cold 1s the last of our problems/ I said "We ha\·e 1n (in~~ Shi
He had the car keys."
Just a':l I finished my statement, around the bend he came Paddhng gent Iv
and smoothly-and dry
"'See boys," Yid Stu "Thal wasn't !;uch a tough nver. Why arc vuu guv~
allwct?"

Nooodv seems to care about these
guys All we sec is the glamorous
touchdowns ,md the sometimes not~o-glamorous celebrations afterward .
But without the big guys up front there
would IX' no touchdo¼'OS and there
would be no dancing m the end zone.
Lucl-1ly for lhC' Eastern Washington
Um\·er-ity football team, the big guys
do indM come up big.
Arcording to he:id coach Paul
Wulff, the offensive and defensive
linl>s will be a focal point to the team's
<;UCCCS!t next season. The lineman play
a p1vot,1\ role on any te-:im, he said.
Anv good football team at any
ll'\'e-l is generally very strong on the
offen.,:;1ve line and defensive line," said
Wulff
Rt'.'tuming All-Americans Matt Alfred and Rocki H:inni will anchor an
oftensi\'C line that will be expected to
protect a new quarterback, after the
departure of Walter Payton Awardwinner Erik Meyer. With the quarterb.Jck a1mpelihon in full-swing. Alfred
I-nows ho"' important the offensive
lim· will be come the 2006 season.
"\Ve iust hope to use our play to
make the trans1lion for whoever is
Alling to be our new quarterback as
~ •amle!'.s :is possible," he said.
Right tacl-\e Zach Wasielewski,
whQ ,;tarted 12 games in 2005, said
lh,11 Mcver made the job of the offensivl' lineman easier last year with his
quid,ness and ability to avoid defend<'"'- 'Jnis year, Wasielewski said the
plav of the lmcman will be crucial, CS·
pcc1ally under the direction 0£ a brand
ncw,;ignal-caller
,.Last vear we lacked a lot of exr,c,nen<e ,1nd Eri k Meyer made up for
that because he was just a ball player
who could JUSt play," said Wasielewski. "I think this year, because of our
t.•xprrit>nce, it's going to make it a lot
i>ai.ier on our new quarterback."
Offensive Line Coach Aaron Best,
who was ,"In All-American center for
tlw h igk""- from 1996--99, said that it
d~n't mailer who is behind center
COllle August 31, when the Eagles lake
, •11 !he lkavers of Oregon State.
•· Nn nMlter who's calling the p lays
111 throwing the b:ill, half of our job is
lo nm the ball effectively and protect
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the quarterback," he sa id
With Meyer and All-American
wide receiver Eric Kimble gone, Best
said the expectations of his linemen
have risen.
" Knowing that all of our skill players on offense graduated, a Jot of the
burden is going to fall on our shou lders," he said.
l11e offensive line will be as experienced as it ever has been. Every
starter on lhe offensive \me, besides
Kraig Sigler, will be retuming for the
2006 season.
Alfred, who wa<. a Division 1-AA
first team All-American and Big Sky
selection in 2005, s..1 id the offensive
linemen are as close as ever after hav•
ing spent so much lime together, and
th:it helps them play better a~ a unit on
the field
''The thing about offensive lme-men that a lot of people don't rC'alizC' i.-.
that it a11 comes down to communica•
tion and working with lhl' guy ne:..t to
you," he said. " If you c:in't get along

and know what the other guy is going
to do ,ind know what he's thinking,
then you're going to have a hard time
being successful. "
Wulff expects the offensive line to
be one of the team's strong points next
season.
"The offensive line is very capable
of being, and we expect them to be,
very dominant," he said
On the defensive side of the ball,
the line will be rus t as important, but
there are 3 few question marks. All
Big-Sky Second-Team defensive lineman Harrison Nikolao is expected
to move to the offensive line in 2006.
lbe Eagles also lost defensive linemen
Johnny Hanson and Garrett Quinn.
Even with the losses, Wulff is excited about how the defensive line is
lookmg
" I feel like we got some consistency
,,nd some kids tha.t will give us a great
perlormance week in and week oul."
The defensive line is returning
'()5..'06 starters Gene Piffero and Kei th

Grennan, and both are expected to
come up big for the Eagles next season. Wulff said the key to a good allaround defense starts on the defensive
line.
"They take a lot of pressure off our
secondary and linebacker core," said

Wu!lf.
Grennan, who had three sacks and
lJl 2005, said the defensive
line spends time together off the field
and that contributes to how well they
play.
"We're a pretty close-knit group;
kind o( like a family," he said.
With a question mark at the quarterback position and many key players from last year's Big.Sky Cllampi•
onship season gone, it will be easy for
teams to look past the 2006 Eagles. But

28 tackles

A\hcd and h is cast of gian ts are ou\ to

prove the doubters wrong,
"Some people discount us, but we
have a lot of talent on this team," he
said. "We're going to surprise a lot of
peopli!."

Words: Bright futures ahead
for Meyer, Eagles basketball
Conllnued from Pa ga 10

Beltre include Scott Spiezio, who has
as many home runs (three) as he had
base hits for the- M's in 2005. I just
wish Beltre would p ray to whatever
baseball gods he believes in to cure his
swing. And if he could just give some
of that cure to Richie Sexson as well,
that would be great.

Casey Knoplk/Easlemer

Stephanie Ulmer stands atop the podium with her medal after
c apturing the Big Sky Conference titte In the javelin.

WOMEN: strong finish on home turf
Conllnued from Page 10

A third pl.ice filush pu t all four
wonwn on the podium, receiving
tlwir m.._>d,1l!< in fron t of the home
lWWd

Collins Family Dentistry

Dustin Snipes/Easterner

The offensive line looks to add to a smooth transition for a new starting quarterback.

'<iome days you can be that little
bu faster and some days you can't,"
<;J1J M{'('klenbu rg. "But boy (Heater)

f'-1111 put n on the line and lt was good
lorlwr "
Another high-scoring Athlete of
lh<' mcL·t wa'I ~enior S.1 r,1 Fou ts, who
J'l.Kn1 lhml 111 the high Ju mp
It w,1'1 rC',tlly llmlling for me to
w,1td1 lwr f11111,h her career in tha l
p!,l(" ,11 1hr nmforcnce champion•
!up..," a;1Jd Mt,.·l,.lenburg
llw h11~tmg oJ the mt.'t'I went
muuthh·, ,111·ordmg thl' l h.•,, d Men'11

Cooch Stan Kerr
" ll was first class ,,11 the w,,y," he
said.
"The atmosphere we were trying
to create was a championship atmosphere where the inll•nsity is high
and U1e competi tion is fair"
Eastern hosted the 13ig Sky met.•!
as part of a rot,i hon among thC' eight
uruvers1lies in the Big Sky
Before the llll'<'I, both l'.WU lwad
coaches had hig h hop<.>s for Eagle
compt!t1tion on the home tu rf
~ I think they rc-.pondt'i.i gl"l.'al
We had part•nhl l' Vt' IW\"Cr '>('1'1\ at 11
meet who came <u·t>r ,md wi\tchcd, ..
s..u d Ml'c-kk•nbur~ · I w,1s tl'JIIV
hap py for the t1lhlt.'ll·" In h,l\"l' tlw opportunH y for their f,umh<''- (ki) w,1kh
tlwm t.·om~"lt'll·"

The Bengals cut quarterback
Craig Kre nzel
While this may not seem signifi•
cant for the average EWU sports fan,
trust me, it is. When the Bengals cut
the man who quarlerbacked Ohio
State to the National O,ampionship
m 2002. 1t left the Bengals with only
three quarterbacks on thelJ' roster behind starter Carson Palmer. Anthony
Wright, Doug JohMOn and Eastem's
Erik Meyer. Meyer, currently m Cin-

cinnali's rookie mini-camp, wW compete against both Wright and Johnson
to back up Palmer.
Can it be time for Eastern basket~
ball again?
Uyou aren't excited for next year's
basketball season, you must not have
a pulse. With only one senior, Deuce
Smith, leaving the team, the future
looks extremely bright Next year's
ob;cctive: the NCAA tournament or
bust. The fans are back, call them "the
Reese Rowd ies," "Team Red" or what•
ever you want, but expect Reese Court
to provide one of the best home court

advantages yet again.
Editor:; 110ft: D1sagm Wl lh so,,1t-

tl1mg? Htn1t a suggtstion? E-mail ti~
sports editor al 1oelmwillirs@l10tmail.com
forsports letttrslo ll~tdilor.
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YOUR CAMPUS LEADER IN EAGLE ATHLETICS

Eagle men take third
Led by discus-winner David Paul and a record-breaking time from Eastern's 4x400 relay team, Eagles finish highest ever

BT CARY KNo,iK

Eagles at play
Track and Field
13 Eagles qualify for

NCAA Regionals May 26-27 In Provo, Utah.

The Eagles will be sending 13 athletes to the NCAA Regionals. On the
men's side, the Eagles 4x400 relay team (Chad Butorac, Marcus Whitehead,
Ptul Carr and Alex Moon) qualified for the meet with a time of 3:12.08. Moon
al.so qualified in the 400 hurdles, while throwers Tyler Cathey (iavelin) and
David Paul (hammer and discus) will also head to Provo, Utah. Freshmen

Steve Bacon (long iump) rounds out the Eagles' men qualifiers.
On the women's side, Sarah Hegna (pole vault), Lyndsey Johnson-Cooper
(400 hurdles) and Haley Heater (400 hurdles) all qualified. The Eagles will
also send three javelin lhrowers, Jordan Baughan. Carolee Geaudreau and
Stephanie Ulmer.

Men's Basketball
Howell promoted to a11oclate head coach
Carl Howell, who has spent the last three seasons as an assistant men's

basketball coach at EWU, has been promoted to associate head coach. Howell,
40, also serves as the recruihng coordinator.
Awards Banquet
The basketbaJI team will also hold its aM ual a wards banquet Wednesday,
May 24 from 6 to 8 p.m. at Tawanka Hall. The cost is $22.50 for a buffet--style
Italian dinner. U interested m a ttendmg. e-mail assistant coach G rant Leep at
grtmt lttp@mail.Lwu.ttiu by May 22.

Eagle Athletic Camps
For information regarding Eastem's 2006camps for footbalL men's and
women's basketball, volleyball, soccer, rennis and athletic training. visit www.

g0tngs.com

Football
Next year's season tickets for Eastern Washington University football are
now on saJe. Call 1-866-4CO-EAGS or visit www.gocags.com for more information.

Chasing ttie Babe
Sports editor discusses Barry Bonds, hot dogs and, of
course, "King• Rodney Stuckey
CoMMl!NTA.V SY'

Jon

StaffWriter

ln a weekend that fou nd many
records being broken, the Big Sky
Championships saw the Eastern
men's track team finishing third. This
was the highest place they have ever
finished.
Taking home the men's htle was
the Weber State Wildcats. The title
marked the seventh time they have
won the team btle in nine years.
And while Eastem hosted the
event, it was a Wildcat that stole the
show.
Needing only eight points to become the highest point scorer in 81g
Sky outdoor track history, Wiley
King of Weber State fi n ished with
two titles, in the 100 meters and 110
meter hurd les, and a second p lace
finish in the long jump. While add ing
points in the triple ju mp and on the
4x100 relay, King fi nished his college
career being named the Track Athlete
of the Meet.
"Wiley had an outstanding performance," s.11d Stan Kerr, head men's
track coach, " I have watched his career since he has been in the conference, both in football and in track He
likes Woodward Field because he had
an ou tstanding performance here last
fa U, and then he comes back and caps
his track career w ith some great individual championships, and of course
Weber won the team title."
For the Eagles, senior thrower David Pau l won the discus with a Uuow
of 179-6, the second best in school
history. Bu t the victory In the d iscus
came after an upset at the hammer
p it. Although he was favored lo win
the ha mmer, Paul scratched on his
first two throws and his third was less
than three feet short of put ti ng him in
the finals.
"After what happened to David,
it would have been easy for him to
be do wn in the dumps, but one of the
things that we have coached all year 1s
team unity,~ said Ke rr

~A

number of

athletes app roached David and gave
him some words of encouragement
And he bounced back the way we
would hope a team captain would "
Despite not having his besl show-

Casey Knapik/Easterner

Weber States ' WIiey King celebrates after winning the 110-meter hurdles as EWU 's L'Shawn Dennis
looks on . King 's teammate, Terrell Brown took, second place In the event.
ing m the hammer, Paul will still have throw of 205-8 was only four inch- us finished th11d in bolh lhe 5,000 meone more chance, as he already quali- C'S shy of first place, but wa.s good ters and the 10,000 meters.
fled for the NCAA Regional Meet enough to get him into the NCAA reThe NCAA West Regional meet
with a throw e,lrlier m the season
gional track meet.
will be held at BYU the weekend of
Eastem's 4x400 meter team of
" Even though he had already May 26 and 27. Then the athletes that
freshman Chad Butor,1c and -.cniors qualified, Tyler Improved htS best qualify will head to fe llow Big Sky
Marcus Whitehead, Phil Carr and mark during the meet and as a fresh- school Sacramento State, who will be
Alex Moon, was al,;o victorious wilh man that 1s 1ust gre,11," said Kerr
hosting the NCAA Division I Chama lime of 3:12.08, which was a new
Also finish ing second for Eastern pionships June 7 th rou gh 10.
Woodw.:'lrd Field rt?\.~rd
was Alex Moon in the 400-meter hur"Finishmg third, it really vali"We were 1ust thrilled wa tching dies with a li me of 51.93, his season dates that the student athletes we are
tha t r,,cc," said Kerr. "'l11osc guys had best. Moon will ,1 1so represent East- recruitmg are the ones we should be
that goo.I in mind from the start of the em at the regional meet.
recruiting." said Kerr. "These guys
year They were the mdoor champiOther Eagles who eamed All-Big work hard in the weigh! room, work
ons and they wanted the bookend of Sky honors, wero L'Sh.lwn Dennis hard in practice and work hard on
an outdoor championship
who finished third in the 110-meter the field, and hopefully we will have
In the 1avelin, Tyler Cathey came hurdles, Chad Butorac, who finished some athletes who can p unch their
away with a second ]'lace r,c_:n_ish_.:..H...:"-'...:hrr:..:d_in_t_he_,_oo_m_,_1e_rs_a_nd..:J_oh_n_TI_,m_e-_ _
hc_k_e1_1o_Sa_c_ra_m_e_n1_0._·_ _ __

Seniors score big for women at home

WILLITS

Sports Editor

Stephanie Ulmer repeats as javelin champion; Six Eagle women qualify for NCAA West Regional held May 26-27 at BYU

Wekome to the very first edition of "Words with Willits", the forum in which
I place my thoughts on sports in order to make room in my brain for such trivial
functJons such as breathing, moving and thinking.
You can expect this column to provide you with everything from the asinine
to the serious, from F.astem Washington University to the pros and everything
else in between.

BY JESLYN LEMKlt

StalfWnler

Barry Bonds and the ~at home run chase

When Barry Bonds hits hLS next home run and ties for second all-time on the
career home run list, George Herman "Babe'" Ruth will roll O\let in his hot-dogfiUed grave
The Babe, while not d ouble-fisting brews or downing ballpark franks, managed to send 714 balls over the outfield fences of stadiums all over America.
Ruth earned his status as "The Sultan of Swat," "The Colossus of Oout," and
"The Great Bambino" with his heroics. The
Babe was one of the first five players inducted
in the Baseball Hall of Fame and will always be
remembered in many fan'1 hearts as one of the
greatest player, of all time.
Barty Bonds, however, will not be remembm,d so kindly.
Ever since steroids became a maiNtream issue, Bonds has been at the center of attention.
WluJt Ruth captured hearts as the prototypical
"everyday man." Bond, will be remembered as
"the BALCO-supplied-super«eroid man." Unlell Bonds suddenly admits that he did in fact
UJe steroids, the debate over the validity of his
atatutia will continue. WhUe Bonds', place in
hutory ls a <kba.te for another day, the contrast
brlwem Ru th and Bond, is no debratt at all
Thf two could not be 10 dJ va,ie
Ruth wa.. powrred by polish sau.11ge:s and • good cold beer- Bonds was
powmd by " th«nam• and "thtoor," tlffl>lds he "unlcnowlngjy" ul<d.
It ~ been 9a1d by l'Ome colurM.ltlJ that the pubbc"t gentral diadain for
8on dt't pursuit of h1•tory 18 beat~ Bondi ii AJrican-Amfflan. while the Babe
white ~ . I uy, IJ ndiculow.
In my mmd, lht r.,nly fOICln why I wllh Bonds woukt not ~ the Babe, or
tvtn Hank Am:Jn'• all ·hmt r'f'Cotd ol 755 lor that mltltr, 6t that he repraentt
1o nw tvN)'thlng !Nt lo w""'K wtth tht I i..u.v, Bonde knowingly dJd
-...i. I
Btny Bond• <MIN I t,,brl, Bony Bonde hoe no place In tht
n-cord boob e.rry BonJ,', r,c, h,a no tmpoct OIi my )udpnon on tht ...,_
Whdt th, 8th,, wdl ""'"'cm.Wy b, ~ - In tht boob, he w1II not
br for~c,tlffl 8irry Bond• will nut be fotgottm tHhtr, bul nol for tht Mmf f'N·
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Casey Knop1k/Easlemer

HoNy Evans (rtghl) ond Nikki Buchhollz participate In lhe 3,000
meter steeplechase durtng lhe Big Sky Championships.

Or. l.auren Bathurst
Dr. Robert C'ollins
Palmrr Graduates
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Fighting strong winds on Friday
and blossoming under a warm sun
on Saturday, the EWU women's track
nnd fiel d tea m camed sixth place
at the NCAA Big Sky Conference
Championships, held at Eastern May
10 through 13
.. They came through when they
needed lo come through," said Marcia Mecklenburg, the head women's
track co.1ch. "They d id we ll."
n ,e force of thl' women's team
was felt largely in the ranks of the sen iors, where mulhplc lhrowers and
sprinters scored in the top three places. Stepha nie Ulmer, the 2002 and
2003 outdoor javelin champion, won
yet another Big Sky title with a throw
of 158-08, the o nly fi rs-I place finish fo r
the women's side
" It's lhe best she's thrown at a
conforenC<' champion, hip. Th,t was a
lo t of fun lo watch.She has performed
well year in and ye,1rou1," said Mecklenburg
Placing third in the 1avelin was sc-nio r Jordan &ughma n, with ,1 throw
o f 154-07, followed by a sixth place

fi nish from junior Carolee Ceaudreau. All three of these a thletes have
q ualified fo r the NCAA Division I Regiona ls meet on May 26 and 27, the
first round in national track and fi eld
collegiate competihon
Eagle talent ran especially deep in
the 400 hurdles, with seniors Lyndsey
Cooper Johnson and Haley Hea ter
takmg second and th11d, respectively
Both o f these wo men have met the
qua lify ing mark for regionals
Spnng mg high enough to nab a
second p lace finish and qualify for regionals is pole vaulter Sarah Hegna,
with a vault of 12~5 1/ 2.
Thi.! women's 4x400 team prov ided nn edgy f'm ish to the meet The
firs t thn.-e legs were Sarah Frey, Caitlin Prunty and Ly ndsey Cooper-Johnson Frcysped the teamofftoastrong
st,1rt, finishing first m he r leg.
Thal lead was ronbnued by
Prunty and enlarged by Cooper-Johnson m the third lap. Anchor leg Haley
Heater lt.'d the last lap by a close margin. only to be passed by Montana
State and Portland State in the last 50
meters

